
Downlights NZ is officially fwd: certified  
as a social enterprise  

January 2020 – Downlights NZ is proud to begin 2020, a new decade as one of New 
Zealand’s officially certified social enterprises with a fwd: certification from the Ākina 
Foundation.   

The Ākina Foundation is New Zealand’s principal intermediary for social enterprise and 
have been named the strategic partner to Government in the development of the Social 
Enterprise sector.  Find out more here: http://akina.org.nz/about/our-story/ 

Jennifer Del Bel, Managing Director of Downlights shares, "We are proud to be Ākina 
certified and to be on the fwd: platform alongside more than 70 other social enterprise 
listings. This enables fwd: Buyers, including ANZ, Auckland Council, Auckland 
Transport, Fonterra, New Zealand Post amongst others to have increased visibility of 
social enterprise products and services like ours and make a positive impact through 
buying from us. 

 

https://www.fwd.org.nz/
http://akina.org.nz/about/our-story/


It has always been our company vision to ‘illuminate-care-change’”. We want to set an 
example for other employers in New Zealand and ‘illuminate’ a path towards providing 
true equal opportunity to people with Down syndrome and any disability. Through the 
recent incorporation of our charitable trust, Downlights will be donating $1 from every 
product to Downlights Charitable Trust recipients, The New Zealand Down Syndrome 
Association and Recreate. Additionally, from the fund raising through which we work 
with schools and various community bodies to help raise funds for their projects, we are 
able to return the ‘care’ to the wider community. We hope that one day, this will pave the 
way for ‘change’ that leads to inclusivity not only in today’s growing workforce, but 
society as a whole.” 

What is a social enterprise?  

The Ākina Foundation defines a social enterprise as “purpose-driven organisations that 
trade to deliver positive social, cultural and environmental impact.”  

Social enterprises use business models as a tool to help solve social, cultural and 
environmental issues. They are often profit-making businesses, but they invest the 
majority of their profit and expenditure in positive outcomes (their impact). The impact of 
a social enterprise is central to their purpose; it is the reason the business exists. Social 
enterprises sit between charities and for-profit businesses on the business continuum – 
a good way to think about them is as having ‘‘the heart of a charity with the mind of a 
business”.  

Ākina certifies social enterprises that trade with other businesses for social 
procurement, which is the act of intentionally purchasing products and services from 
social enterprises that deliver positive social, cultural or environmental impact.   

What is fwd:?  

fwd: is a social procurement programme that exists to maximise impact through 
procurement and supply chains.  

fwd: was created for public and private buying organisation and social enterprise 
suppliers to increase credibility and recognition, grow understanding of social 
procurement and influence procurement. 

It gives corporate and government buyers in New Zealand access to social enterprises, 
certified by Ākina with the fwd: certification mark. Find out more at: fwd.org.nz 
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http://fwd.org.nz/


Look out for this certification mark on our packaging  

About Downlights NZ, 2020 

Downlights NZ is a New Zealand owned and operated fragranced soy candle company 
that manufactures luxury candles using artisanal techniques. Our candles are lovingly 
hand poured and the entire manufacturing process supports the development of a 
variety of workplace skills for young adults with Down syndrome amongst other 
disabilities.  
  
Downlights found its beginnings with Illumina, born in 2013 from Managing Director, 
Jennifer Del Bel’s passion and desire to create a luxe candle company that 
manufactured the longest clean burning fragrant luxe soy candles housed in distinctly 
unique vessels with exquisite packaging. Working with Francois Merle-Baudoin, a fifth-
generation award-winning French perfumer from the internationally famous Grasse 
parfumeries in the French Cote D’ Azure, she curated a full fragrance range for Illumina, 
manufacturing soy candles that are 100% biodegradable, non-toxic, with no GMO’s, 
using wicks that had no lead or zinc in them. The highest level of quality control has 
been maintained over the years and the range is stocked at various premium stockists 
all over New Zealand. Illumina additionally manufactures and designs bespoke orders 
for prominent five- star hotels and deluxe Home stores in New Zealand.  
  
This base of expertise coupled with a desire to make positive social change led to the 
unification of the two brands in March 2020 as Downlights Ltd.  Proudly, we are FWD 

The fwd: certification mark demonstrates our credibility as 
having gone through the certification process as a social 
enterprise. The definition used to certify defines a social 
enterprise as an organisation that: 

○ Has a primary social, cultural and/or environmental 
mission; 

○ Generates the majority of its revenue through trade; 

○ Spends the majority of its expenditure and/or profit on the 
fulfillment of its purpose. 

Read about some of the buyers part of this platform: http://
akina.org.nz/news/big-businesses-sign-big-change-social-
procurement-programme/ 
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certified as a Social Enterprise providing buyers with confidence that our products 
deliver positive social impact. Our social impact moves beyond the realms of daily 
milestones achieved in our factory by our growing team of people with and without 
disabilities, into the greater community, through an exclusive range we offer to schools, 
clubs and community groups to support their fundraising efforts 

The company’s tagline ‘illuminate-care-change’ personifies their dream to set an 
example for other employers in New Zealand by looking to ‘illuminate’ and light the way 
by providing true equal opportunity and showing ‘care’ by supporting the wider 
community with fundraising efforts. We hope that one day, this will pave the way for 
‘change’ that leads to inclusivity not only in today’s growing workforce, but society as a 
whole. 
  

NOTE TO EDITORS  

High Resolution Photos: Click HERE  

 

For more product information, please contact Downlights NZ: 

Marketing and PR: 
Elaine Yeoh (Tel: 021-1365-206) Email: elaine@downlightsnz.com 

Managing Director:  
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Jennifer Del Bel (Tel: 021-763-471) Email: jennifer@downlightsnz.com  
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